
 
 

 Elkay ezH2O Water Bottle Refilling Stations 

Elkay® ezH2O® bottle filling stations provide drinking water from a traditional fountain 

bubbler and also allows filling of water bottles with ease. Chose from refrigerated units 

which provide 8 GPH of chilled water or non-refrigerated units. Wall Mount Stations are 

used in educational and healthcare facilities including fitness clubs and hospitality 

applications. Bottle Filling tops feature a no-touch electronic sensor to provide ease of 

use. Antimicrobial finish is featured on key areas for extra sanitation. Includes automatic 

20-second shut-off timer. Quick fill rate is 1.1 GPM for refrigerated units and 1.5 GPM 

for non-refrigerated units. Water Sentry® Plus 3000 gallon filter included for taste, odor 

and lead reduction. 

Ekay ezH2O Next Generation Water Bottle Refilling Stations 

Elkay's new line of Next Generations enhanced water bottle refilling stations feature an 

updated look with a new visual monitor area, for ease of viewing. Water Bottle Refilling 

Stations can be put into an Energy Savings mode, which can be programmed to power 

down refrigeration in times of low or non-use. A diagnostic system is built into the 

refrigeration system to help get the unit back up and running should there ever be an 

issue. Filter recognition allows for the unit to recognize the new filter being installed and 

reset the LED light only by changing out the filter. Low-Energy LED light allows users to 

easily see when bottles are filled and illuminates dark hallways. 

Elkay Wall Mount ADA Water Coolers 

Wall-mounted drinking fountains feature a universal structure for easy installation into 

existing plumbing systems. Impact-resistant vinyl coating ensures lasting durability. The 

Flexi-Guard Anti-Microbial Safety Bubbler prevents growth of bacteria and is keyed into 

position to stay firmly in place. Each unit runs on 115 Volts and 5 Amps and delivers 8 

Gallons Of Chilled Water Per Hour. Extra-deep basin minimizes splashback and features an 

integrated drain for easy maintenance. Easy-Touch Pushbar controls require less than 3 

pounds of force to activate. 

 

Global Bottleless Water Coolers 

Global Bottleless Water Coolers Feature A Contemporary Design Ideal For Customer 

Lobbies, Waiting Rooms, Lunch Rooms, Service Areas And More. Units are constructed 

for long lasting durability. Stylish Silver/Black finish, contemporary design. Units deliver 

.53 Gallons Cold Water and 1.057 Gallons of Hot Water Per Hour. Bottom Cabinet can 

be used for storage of cups. Filtered Model 806268 includes a clip on filter kit complete 

with a dual carbon and sediment filter. Water Cooler can also be used with a 3 or 5 

gallon water bottle (not included). 

https://www.globalindustrial.ca/g/plumbing/drinking-fountains/water-refilling-stations/Elkay-Cooler-Kits?trackType=0
https://www.globalindustrial.ca/g/plumbing/drinking-fountains/water-refilling-stations/elkay-next-gen-water-bottle-refilling-stations?trackType=0
https://www.globalindustrial.ca/c/plumbing/drinking-fountains/water-coolers-wall?trackType=0
https://www.globalindustrial.ca/g/plumbing/drinking-fountains/point-of-use-bottleless-cooler/global-bottleless-water-coolers?trackType=0

